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By JAY REED
Staff Writer

RALEIGH "It doesnt get any
tighter than this," said women's
soccer head coach Anson Dorrance
following Tuesday's 1- -1 overtime tie
with N.C. State.

After more than 100 minutes of
gruesome battle between the coun-
try's two top teams, UNC's Lori
Henry finally broke through scoring
at the 103:15 mark in the first
overtime.

MIt was a great spectator's game,"
N.C. State head coach Larry Gross
said.

Sophomore forward Charmaine
Hooper of State scored the game-tyin- g

goal with only 2:12 left in the
second overtime.

Dorrance said the game felt like
a loss, but he added that he would
not make any changes in UNC's game
preparations for the next time these
two teams meet.

"We had our chances to win," a
disgruntled Dorrance said.

The first half started much the
same way all of UNC's games have
this year, with no pressure for the
defense but no early finishing on
offense. The Heels' front line of senior
Wendy Gebauer and junior Julie
Guarnotta received many well-plac- ed

midfield feeds, but the young but
steady State defense stifled all
attempts.

Carolina dominated the first-ha- lf

statistics, with UNC getting eight
shots and four corner kicks to State's
three shots and one corner. But on
the scoreboard, the game remained
a scoreless tie.
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junior sweeper Carla Werden kept the
Wolfpack offense off-balan- ce by
continually stifling long outside runs
by sophomore wing Fabienne
Gareau.

But at 108:40, State got a free kick
from 20 yards out and used a planned
corner kick to apply their most potent
offensive threat of the afternoon. The
chaotic play failed, but that surge of
scoring power shifted the edge over
to State's side.

With time running out and the
scoreboard clock turned off, State
moved with their final quest of a
score.

Once again UNC fouled at about
25 yards outside of their goal. This
time, however, it was not a trick play,
and it would set up State's tally.

On the free kick, Hooper received
a short pass through a teammate's
legs and let it fly with a rocket into
the far upper-le- ft corner of the Tar
Heel net.

Hooper called it without a doubt
the biggest goal of her short career,

. and she said this tie will give the
Wolfpack a big boost for the rest of
their season.

For Dorrance and his Tar Heels,
they will have to regroup quickly
following this disappointment. The
Heels travel to Colorado Springs,
Colo., Thursday to take on nationally
ranked Colorado College and then
face Cal-San- ta Clara on Saturday.

Dorrance had his own ideas on
how the Tar Heels can improve in
preparation for the big road trip. "We
have to start focusing better in the
attacking box," Dorrance said. "We
have to make better decisions on
offense."

The second stanza began as the first
ended, with UNC firing three shots
in the first ten minutes.

Senior midfielder Birthe Hegstad,
returning from a tour with her native
Norwegian National Team, added a
spark to UNC's scoring threat but
could not light up the nets with a goal.
At 57:40 and again at 52:43, Hegstad
fired close-ran- ge shots that eluded the
back of the Wolfpack goal.

State stayed in the game by allow-
ing outside runs by UNC but filling
in the penalty box to converge on any
Tar Heel passes to an attacker near
the goal.

Hooper, the eventual State
heroine, kept the UNC defense on
their toes the whole second half. Her
movement on and off the ball
switched up even the Heels' stalwart
backs, but UNC still managed to keep
the ball out' of their net for the
remainder of regulation.

In the first overtime period, UNC
once again took to the attack. Junior
midfielder Shannon Higgins and
Gebauer nailed shots that were
grabbed by Brecher. UNC continued
their assault with five corner kicks in
the initial overtime period alone.

But it was the fifth corner that was
crucial.

UNC's Higgins leisurely set up the
offense from the rightcorner. She
then lofted the ball to the awaiting
head of Henry, who from six yards
out headed the pass by Brecher's
outstretched arms and into the upper
right of the State goal.

A jubilant Tar Heel team then
settled down to move quickly into the
final stanza.

Verbally captaining the team,

DTH Belinda Morris

Tar Heel freshman Chris Huston lofts the ball In Tuesday's 1- -1 overtime tie against N.C. State

Brown expecting 'hash' Cards

AP Top 20On Tap

By MIKE BERARDINO
Sports Editor

Mack Brown looked out at the
modest gathering of media types and
held his right hand high over his head,
as high as he could reach. The first-ye- ar

coach of the Tar Heel football
team may have been smiling, but he
was trying to make a very serious
point.

"They will come in here this high,"
Brown said in reference to the
Louisville Cardinals, UNC's next
opponent. "WeVe got to plan on
Louisville playing the game of their
lives Saturday."

Louisville, in its fourth year under
the leadership of coach Howard
Schnellenberger, is off to a 1- -2 start.
The Cardinals finally got in the win
column last Saturday with a 29-1- 8

win over Memphis State.
The 1- -2 mark doesn't exactly

inspire fear, unless, of course, your
own record is 0--2, which is where
Brown's Tar Heels stand after losses
to South Carolina and Oklahoma.

"I don't think there's an 0--2 team
in America that can overlook any-
body," Brown said Tuesday at his
weekly press conference, in Kenan
Field House. "We need to win the
ball game." , i u-- ,

North Carolina had last weekend
off, which gave the UNC players and
coaches time to contemplate many
things, among them the team's five--

game losing streak dating back to last
season.

Face it, the Tar Heels have not won
a game since they beat Maryland in
College Park late last October. And
UNC's home losing streak currently
stands at five as well. The last time
Kenan Stadium emptied to a post-gam- e

victory celebration was after the
1987 season-open- er against Illinois.

"We are not going to be a dom-
inating team over anybody we play,"
the coach said. "We cant roll the ball
out, play poorly and beat anybody
on our schedule. We're in the tran-
sition stages, we're playing a lot of
young people. We just hope that we
continue to improve each week."

Brown said the Tar Heels' quar-
terback situation is still up in the air,
but he did not seem particularly
concerned about naming either
Deems May or Jonathan Hall the
full-ti- me starter. .

"Until one guy steps out, it's not
really a factor who starts," Brown
said. "We're having trouble finding
the right niche for both guys.T could
name a starter today, but it might
change by Saturday. We need both
of them." ' -

Neither quarterback has exactly lit
the college football world ablaze yet
this season. May, a redshirt freshman,
has started both UNC losses and
completed just under 42 percent (23- -

for-5- 5) of his passes. Hall, the more
'

experienced junior, has connected on J

just three of . 16 pass attempts this
year. !

Between them, the UNC quarter- - '

backs have thrown three intercept'
tions and no touchdowns. The longest '

pass completion so far this year for '

the Tar Heels has been 19 yards, :
'

"Mechanically, there's not a lot of
things we'd change from the first two
ballgames," Brown said. "We haven't '

had the big play except for the (43- -
yard Randy Marriott) reverse, against
South Carolina.

"Offensively, we have only scored
10 points in two weeks. We have not
moved the ball consistently, and we're --

averaging only 25 minutes in time of
possession."

That last statistic has resulted in
the overextension of UNC's defense;
a pattern which must be reversed if I

the Tar Heels are to post a winning
(or at least respectable) record this ;

season. . J

According to Brown's injury ;

report, linebacker Mitch Wike (intes- - ;

tinal tear) is still out, while defensive ;

back Clarence Carter, who under-- ;
went minor arthroscopic surgery on ;

his knee after the Oklahoma gamfe, ;

is doubtful. Brown listed both tight ;

end John Keller and defensive tackle ;

Roy Barker as probable for this;
week's game. ;

WOMEN'S TENNIS at Syracuse
Invitational, all day
VOLLEYBALL at Perm Tournament
Philadelphia

SATURDAY

FOOTBALL vs. Louisville, Kenan Stadium,

4 pm
MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY in Tar Heel
Invitational, Finley Golf Course, 10 am
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY in Tar Heel
Invitational, Finley Golf Course, 10 am
FIELD HOCKEY vs. Old Dominion,
Astroturf Field, 7 p.m.

WOMEN'S SOCCER vs. Santa Clara, at
Colorado Springs, Colo, 1 pm

TODAY
MEN'S SOCCER at Duke, Duke Soccer
Stadium, 7 pm

THURSDAY
FIELD HOCKEY vs. Iowa, Asiralurf Field,

7pm
FRIDAY

WOMEN'S SOCCER at Colorado College,
3t30pJTL
MEhTS TENNIS at Southern Collegiate; in
Aihens, Ga, 3 day

1. Miami, Fla (52)

Z UCLA (3)

a Oklahoma (2)

4. Auburn
5. Southern Cal (2)

6. Georgia
7. LSU
a Notre Dame
9. Florida State

10. Nebraska
11. West Virginia
12. Clemson
13. Alabama
14. South Carolina
15. Penn State
IS. Pitt
17. Washington
1 a Oklahoma State
19. Michigan
20. Florida

2--0--0 1,171
3--0--0 1.104
2-0- -0 1,016
2-0- -0 900
2--0--0 859
3--0-- 0 802
2-0- -0 794
2-0- -0 753
2-1- -0 739
2-- 1- -0 639
3--0--0 609

2- - 1-- 0 ; 577
1- -0--0 455
3--0--0 417
2- -0--0 354
2-0- -0 230
2-0- -0 229
1-- 175

0-2- -0 169
3-0- -0 89
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We need your time & talents. We are looking for

people who can: teach ceramics, lead a literature
class, co-ordina- te a birthday party, lead political
discussions, lead a mens' workshop, do bedside

visits. . .any other ideas? Call Holly Sinclair.
Hillhaven Convalesant Center

1602 E.Franklin Street
Chapel Hill, NC 27514

967-141- 8

PERSONALIZED WOMEN'S

1.UNC(5) 4-0- -0 119
Z Old Dominion 4-0- -0 113
a Delaware (1) 4-0- -0 110
4. Northwestern 4-1- -0 102
5. Massachusetts 3-0- -0 96
6. Penn State 4-0- -0 90
7. Iowa 6-1- -0 84
8. Maryland 3-2- -0 78
9. Stanford 2-0- -0 67

V

9 (tie) Rutgers 5-0- -0 67
11. Boston Univ. 3-0- -1 61
1Z Connecticut 2-0- -1 54
13 Northeastern 1-- 51
14. Boston College 2-1- -0 42
15. Pennsylvania 2-0- -0 32
16. California 2-1- -0 29
17. New Hampshire 2-1- -0 27
18. Lehigh 3-0- -1 16
19. St Louis 4-1- -1 13
20. William and Mary 3-0- -0 8

Classified Info
The Daily Tar Heel does not
accept cash for payment of clas-
sified advertising. Please let a
check or money order be your
receipt Return ad and payment
to the DTH office by noon one
business day before your ad Is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: for 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations
and Individuals:

$2.00 per day .

Consecutive day rates:
2 days $3.25
3 days $4.00
4 days $4.50
5 days $5.00
.50 for each consecutive day

Businesses:
. $5.00 per day

Additional charges for all ads:
5C per word per day over 25

words
$1.00 per day for boxed ad or

bold type

HEALTHCARE
Our private practice offers
confidential care including:

Birth Control Free Pregnancy Tests
Relief of menstral cramps Abortion (to 20 weeks)
Gynecology Breast Evaluation

PMS Evaluation & Treatment

LOST ON THURSDAY NIGHT: Black
leather handbag, binocular-cas- e style. Any
information call 929-678-

FOUND: At Davis Library - set of keys
w red rabbit's foot & steel heart. To claim,
call 968-824- 0 or 962-968- 8 & ask for Subash
or Steve.

LOST: Important key ring lost walking
from Smith Center to Caldwell after 1NXS.

Identified by silver skeleton key. If found,
please call 968-048-

KAREN SAHN: Your ID is at Student Aid
Office, 300 Vance!

FOUND! Jeff Neer I have your bank
card! Call Erika, 968-189- .,

IF YOU LOST a 14k gold PIECE OF
JEWELRY in the Avery Laundro mat, call
Harry at 933-448- 4 after 11:00 pm.

LOST: Top half of Kryptonite LOCK (U).
If you find it, please call 933-640-

LOST BLACK ONYX RING in
Davis Library on Sept. 19. Please
tarn the ring in at Davis Library
or the AJPO lost and found.

LOST: LADY'S WATCH, Aug. 31, 1988.

CITIZEN QUARTZ, black leather band,
round gold face. Lost between Cobb and
Woolen. Reward offered! If found, please
call 933-733-

FOUND Monday morning in the Carolina
Apts. parking lot: AN AQUA BLUE
CONTACT CASE with both baby blue
soft lenses still inside. Must have been a
great weekend. Call Katie at 933-086- 6 to
claim them.

I

I TDI A Mfil ET lArIIIM'0 ISM Women's Soccer Poll

HEALTH CENTER Free ads:
FOUND ads
FREE.

will run five days
Conner Dr., Suite 402, Chapel Hill, NC

Please notify the DTH office Imme-
diately If there are mistakes in your
ad. We will be responsible only
for the first ad run.

942-001- 1 or 942-082- 4
Across from University Mall J

DO YOU HAVE CHILD CARE EXPE-

RIENCE? Child Care Networks is looking
for qualified caregivers to provide full or
part-tim- e care in the child's home. For
more information call 942-018-

WAITERS NEEDED for Dinner shift at
Sorority House. Ideal for students. Meals
provided. Free cleaning of uniforms. Call
967-600- leave message.

DISHWASHER NEEDED. Ideal for stu-
dent. Meals plus salary. Call 967-600-

leave message.

DINING ROOM SERVICE. Carol Woods
Retirement Community Dining Room
Service (host, wait and bus people). Part-tim- e

jobs tailored for college students.
Work times: 4-- 8 pm. Very generous
scheduling and request-of- f structure. A
pleasant and attractive environment and
interact with accomplished and vital
community residents. A quality meal
provided to workers. No experience
required. Minimum $4.34hr. Call Michael
at Carol Woods Food and Nutrition
Services, 968-451- 1 today!

GRANVILLE STUDENT DINING ASSO-

CIATION is now accepting applications
for employment as kitchen assistants
within a student-manage- d organization.
Advancement into the student manage-
ment staff is possible. Employees start at
$4 per hour with annual increases and a
great meal option plan. See the Student
Manager on duty Monday, Wednesday or

' Thursday afternoons in the cafeteria or
call 968-103- 7 for an appointment. EOE
MFH.

BLACK WOMEN - IS EXERCISE
YOUR GAME? Help EPA complete an
important air pollution study. Earn $87.
Must be 18-3- no BC pills.
Can 966-153-

ARE YOU LOOKING for a growing
young company which offers opportuni-
ties for advancement? Do you enjoy
working with people and have a pleasant
phone manner? Can you deal effectively
with the public? If you said yes to the above
questions, then consider joining the
telemarketing staff of the nation's fastest
growing bicycle retailmail order com-
pany. Full nd part-tim- e positions are
available, 20-4- 0 hrswk. Responsibilities
include answering phones, taking orders
for merchandise, and handling customer
inquiries. Applicants should possess
above-averag- e communications skills,
have previous public contact andor
clerical experience, and be able to type

per minute. Complete
training is provided. Apply at Perfor-

mance, Inc., 1 Performance Way (located
off Old Lystra Rd. on 1 near Cole
Park Plaza).

OPENINGS FOR WAITERS, WAI-
TRESSES, and kitchen help. Good
wage. Good compensation. Uni-
que environment. Great manage-mea- t.

Plenty of hours. Contact
Neal or David at Mac a Maggie's,
4139 Chapel Hill Blvd., Durham,
493-311- 7.

TANNING CABANA PERMANENT
PART-TIM- M-F- , 5 pm-- pm; Sat, 10--

Salary plus commission plus compli-

mentary tanning. 942-203- 0 for interview.

MOTEL DESK CLERK WANTED fufl or
part-tim- CaU 489-911- 1 or 489-914- $5.00
per hour.

LANDLUBBER'S RESTAURANT
needs busboys and dishwashers.
Good money and hoars. Please
apply in person. We're located at
Hwy. 54 East and

HOUSECLEANER Busy family needs!
dependable detail-oriente- d person "to-clea-

their new house 2-- 3 hours weekly.
Salary $5hr to start. Call Laurie at 942-023-

EARN EXTRA MONEY. Students wanted
for: 1) Houseplant Care RepotClean
after summer outdoors 2) Interior Painting '

3) Yardwork 4) Install Gutters 5) Odd.
Jobs. Call 967-214- 8 after 6 pm. ;

DRIVERS WANTED hill and part-time- .;

Must be 18 years old with proof of valid
I.D. and insurance. Family business. Great ;

working conditions. Salary plus commis- -

sion plus tips. Apply at Checker's Pizza,
303 W. Franklin Street.

MARKETING FIRM seeks individual to
work fulltime or part-tim- e marketing credit
cards to students on campus. Flexible
hours. Earn between Call

ext. 25.

FLEXIBLE, PART-TIM- E WORK
available immediately. Market
Research firm is looking for depen-
dable people to serve as interview-
ers both on the telephone and in
person. Salaries range from $6-1- 5

per hoar. 544-599-1.

WESTERN SIZZLIN' STEAK HOUSE is
now accepting applications for fuD and
part-tim- e employment. Please apply at 324
W. Rosemary St. 2-- 4 pm.

TELEMARKETING POSITIONS AVAIL-

ABLE, part-tim- e hours, $5hr. to start.
Nice bonuses for motivated individuals.
Call 929-141- 3 5 pm to inquire. ; ;

PART-TIM- WORK refinishing antique
doors for new home. Mindless work to
forget studies. Spectacular rural site arid
house. Friendly working environment. $5
hr. Bill Phillips Const.. Co., 682-705- 0 or
968-404-

INDEPENDENT PERSON NEEDED to
run car rental agency 10 hrs. per week.
Must be available alternating Weds, and
Sats. $6,ihr. for the right individual 968-011-

ADULT TENNIS INSTRUCTOR
NEEDED Chapel Hill ParksRec. Provide
instruction to adult students from
beginner to advanced levels. Mon. and
Wed., 6-- 9 pm Year-roun- d except Dec-Marc-

Prefer 6 mos. teaching experience.
Require 2 yrs. playing experience. $5.75
hr. Apply by Sept. 30, 200 Plant Rd. EO
AAE.

BASKETBALL OFFICIALSSCORERS
TIMERS NEEDED. Chapel HiU Parks
Rec. Officiate andor keep scoretime for
youth basketball league. Oct-Marc- 10-20

hrs.wk., evenings and weekends.
Experience preferred, training provided.
Officials: scorertimer: $5
game. Apply by Sept. 23, 200 Plant ftd.
968-278- EOAAE.

services

1. UNC 300
ZNCState 284
3 Cal-Berkel- ey 251

4. Massachusetts 250
5. Connecticut 246
6. Colorado College 244
7. William and Mary 201

8 Virginia 199
9. Boston College 166

1 0. UC-San- ta Barbara 1 57
11. Wisconsin 151

1Z Central Florida 127
13. Brown 124
14. Cincinnati 87
15. Princeton ' 81

16. Santa Clara 78
17. Harvard 75

J Have you lost something??? Look for
it at APO Lost and Found in the
basement of the Union or call(r

help wanted

ABORTION To 20 weeks. Private and
confidential GYN facility with Saturday
and weekday appointments available. Pain
medication given. Free pregnancy tests.
9420824.

THOSE DEADLINES ARE COMING!
LINE UP YOUR TYPISTEDITOR NOW
FOR ALL THOSE PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATIONS, ETC. REASONABLE
RATES AND EXPERIENCE IN VAR-

IOUS SUBJECTS. 929-323-

COMPUTER REMINDER SERVICE SPE-
CIAL OFFER. 10 dates. $10.00. 1 will can
to remind you of any important dates in
your school year. Call Yvonne at 933-929-

SEE NORINA INSTRUMENT COM-
PANY for authorized service of Sony,
Toshiba, and Hitachi VCR's and audio
equipment. We're glad to service any
other brand as well. 405 E. Main St.,
Carrboro. 942-377-

FIELD HOCKEY
vs.

Iowa
7;00 PM

FIELD HOCKEY
vs.

Old Dominion
12:00 noon

ASTKOTHHnilF FnEILID)

ELLIOT ROAD at E. FRANKLIN
967-473-7

$3.00 11 1 n laLT 111 m 111 0 RJKn

SPERM DONORS NEEDED. College
students or graduates under 35 years old,
willing to participate 6 months or longer
in UNC artificial insemination program.
Confidentiality assured. $25 per accepta-
ble speciman. Call 962-6- for screening
information.

MODELING part-time- , .,

campus area. No experience or height
requirements. Junior sizes 39. Must be
photogenic. Submit photo, description,
phone. Studios, Box 111312, Pittsburgh,
PA 15238.

LIBRARY STUDENT ASSISTANT POSI-
TIONS: The Health Sciences library
invites applications for student assistant
positions. Primary duty is reshelving
materials. $3.90hr. minimum with regular
raises. Required: ability to work pm
or 812 am; 12 hrs.week minimum;
continuation of employment during spring
semester; current enrollment as UNC-C-

student. Positions available immediately.
Request application form from Room 211
at the library or at 966-211-

Debra WlngrTom Bwangtr

BETRAYED
2:20 4:45 7:10 9:35 lost & found
WHO FRAMED

ROGER RABBIT (PG)
2:30 4:50 7:00 . 9:15

Robert DNlroCharlet Grodln
FOUND: LARGE SILVER EARRING
near bus stop in front of Scuttlebutt. Pick
it up at the front desk in the Student Union '

building.

FOUND: CANON SNAPPY CAMERA.
Call JoAnna for details at 933 2765.

MIDNIGHT RUN (R)
2:20 4:40 7:05 9:30

7
1


